
BIOTABS ® 

SAVE WATER, NO ODOR AND CLOG-FREE URINALS!

BIO TABS ® allow you to reduce water usage  by converting flushing urinals into low-flush or waterless 

fixtures instantly, without any additional capital costs

BIO TABS® are biologically active and work by breaking down organic matter, including that which is 

found in urine. 

Safe, Effective and Environmentally-Friendly



BioTabs® UL Environment Certificate

BIO TABS® allow you to reduce water usage by converting flushing urinals into 
low‐flush or waterless fixtures instantly, without any additional capital costs.



Safe, Effective and Environmentally-Friendly

BIO TABS® allow you to reduce water usage by converting flushing urinals into 
low‐flush or waterless fixtures instantly, without any additional capital costs.

BIO TABS® are biologically 
active and work by breaking 

down organic matter, 
including that which is found 

in urine.

Urine is largely comprised 
of UREA, which degrades 

into AMMONIA .

It is this AMMONIA which 
when released into the 

atmosphere, contributes to 
the urine odor problems 

often found in washrooms



How BIOTABS® work ? 

BIO TABS® allow you to reduce water usage by converting flushing urinals into 
low‐flush or waterless fixtures instantly, without any additional capital costs.

Once BIO TABS® 
BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE 

ingredients are 
introduced to organic 

waste such as urine and 
ammonia, they produce 

powerful enzymes 
which eliminate these 

compounds and release 
a refreshing scent 

maintaining a clean, 
fresh-smelling urinal. 

Compared to traditional 
urinal mats, urinal 

screens, PDCB urinal 
blocks and most 
waterless urinal 

systems that just mask 
urinal odors and clog up 

the drain, BIO TABS® 
break down all organic 

matter maintaining 
odor and clog-free 

urinals.



Preparing the Biotabs® 

BIO TABS® allow you to reduce water usage by converting flushing urinals into 
low‐flush or waterless fixtures instantly, without any additional capital costs.

Open the 
dome 

around the 
BioTabs® by 
pulling the 

cap

Inside the 
case , there 

is a refill that 
needs to be 

removed

Cut open the 
packing 

around the 
refill

Place the 
refill back 
and close 

the cap. The 
Biotabs® are 
now ready to 
be installed



Installation

BIO TABS® allow you to reduce water usage by converting flushing urinals into 
low‐flush or waterless fixtures instantly, without any additional capital costs.

BIO TABS® are easy to install - start with a clean urinal bowl and a drain, free from blockage
and leakage.

Remove 
urinal grate 

cover or 
strainer 

Pour / flush 2-
3 liters of 
water to 

check to clean 
around drain 
opening pipe 

flow.

Place the 
bottom end 

of the 
BIOTABS® 

against the 
center of 

urinal drain.



Maintenance

• WEEKLY MAINTENANCE: Pour BIO PLUS® with 
minimum 1 liter of water, preferably warm water 
directly into urinal drain pipe and leave overnight.

BIO TABS® allow you to reduce water usage by converting flushing urinals into 
low‐flush or waterless fixtures instantly, without any additional capital costs.



Maintenance

• All waterless urinals should 
be cleaned thoroughly 
every day as with any other 
urinals and pour/flush with 
1 to 2 liters water after 
cleaning on each urinal at 
end of each day

• BioPlus to be sprayed at 
circled areas and the floor 
around the urinal every 
night

BIO TABS® allow you to reduce water usage by converting flushing urinals into 
low‐flush or waterless fixtures instantly, without any additional capital costs.



BioPlus® 

• BIO PLUS® Concentrate: 
Biological Cleaner, 
Deodorizer and Drain 
Maintainer

• BIO PLUS® seeks out 
organic wastes and 
eliminates the source of 
most offensive odors. It 
leaves walls, floors and 
other surfaces clean 
and fresh smelling.

More effective and sustainable alternative to conventional (disinfecting) chemical cleaning 
products.



BioPlus®-UL Environment Certificate 

More effective and sustainable alternative to conventional (disinfecting) chemical cleaning 
products.



BioPlus®

BIO PLUS® IS SAFE, NON-TOXIC TO HUMANS AND ANIMALS, 
BIODEGRADABLE, NON-ACIDIC, NON-CAUSTIC AND GUARANTEED 
NON PATHOGENIC STRAINS.

BIO PLUS degrades and digests organic materials naturally such as oil 
spills, grease, fat and nutrients on floors, cracks, crevices and spaces 
under equipment that cannot be cleaned by conventional methods. 
Other benefit includes eliminating slippery floors caused by grease 
build-up and removes the food source for insects including ants, 
cockroaches and breeding of flies.

BIO PLUS® is continuous, pH neutral, environmentally friendly sustainable cleaning.



Applications

FOR GREASE TRAP MAINTENANCE

SEPTIC TANK TREATMENT

TOILET & DRAIN MAINTENANCE

ODOR ELIMINATOR & INSECT CONTROL

KITCHEN FLOOR

TOILET FIXTURES/FLOOR, CARPETS

BIO PLUS® is continuous, pH neutral, environmentally friendly sustainable cleaning.



Advantages
BIO PLUS® Cleaning Traditional Cleaning

Biodegradable. Enzymes partially degrade and

breakdown the effluent into an easily degradable

form. What remains is water soluble which can

be safely returned to the environment.

Non-Biodegradable. Just lifts dirt usually only

emulsifying a problem which then requires a

further job of cleaning and disposing of residue.

High Efficiency. Designed to penetrate more

deeply and clean more thoroughly. Kept moist,

the enzymes and microbes go on working until all

organic waste is consumed. Bacteria counts are

kept lower for longer and surfaces are clean for

final sanitization.

Low Efficiency. Without extensive mechanical

effort or repeated applications they do not

penetrate into cracks, crevices, surface scratches

or carpet pile. These are the very areas where

bacteria and parasites can form and multiply.

Immediate Odor Control. Substrate specific

enzymes prevent odors by breaking down their

source. Eg..Urease breaks down urea before

ammonia is produced.

Masking Benefits Only. Products typically

cannot breakdown or dissolve effluent, but

sublimate into the air creating an odor that

attempts to mask the smell of the source

BIO PLUS® is continuous, pH neutral, environmentally friendly sustainable cleaning.



Advantages
BIO PLUS® Cleaning Traditional Cleaning

Residual Cleaners. Cleaning after you have

cleaned. Enzymes work as quickly as chemical

cleaners but in addition they don’t stop working until

they have consumed all traces of the waste. Effective

to up to 80 hours after application.

Non-Residual Cleaners. Are active 

only when applied.

Non-Caustic, pH Neutral. Because of their pH

neutrality, bio-enzymatic cleaners are safe for the

environment as well as human health.

Caustic, High pH. Their effectiveness is dependant

on a high pH, > 9. This makes them particularly

dangerous to human health (human blood pH of 7.5)

as well as dangerous to the environment.

Sustainable, Environment Friendly. By

harnessing natural technology – the means by which

nature cleans itself, bio-enzymatic cleaning is totally

environmentally responsible and the very essence of

sustainability. It provides an altogether better

solution for cleaning as the degraded dirt and

residual enzymes can be flushed to drain and will

help water treatment plants further down the sewer

line.

Non-sustainable, Environmentally Destructive. 
High pH products which can take many hundreds of 

years to break down not only provide a risk to the 

environment, but also to human life, as they are at risk 

of being absorbed into the food chain on which human 

life is dependant.

BIO PLUS® is continuous, pH neutral, environmentally friendly sustainable cleaning.



How it Works ? 

BIO PLUS® is continuous, pH neutral, environmentally friendly sustainable cleaning.



Directions to Use

Surface cleaner & deodorizer: Use BIO PLUS to clean walls and other surfaces through spray 
method or mopping the floor.

For washroom and toilet surfaces or refuse bins: Add BIO PLUS into 500 ml bottle sprayer 
with water or 50 ml with every 10 litres water for mop/cleaning (1:200) and apply uniformly, 
particularly on areas where spills can occur. (Also recommended for glass/window cleaner, 
mirror, glass top table and car interior/waterless exterior wash)

Carpet, upholstery & fabric: Add BIO PLUS to every 10 liters of mixed cleaning solution or 
add BIO PLUS with 500 ml water and apply with sprayer to soak until spot or odor has been 
eliminated. Repeat application if necessary.

Odor control: Add 1part BIO PLUS to 20 parts water to spray and mop on floors, refuse 
containers, sanitary systems or other surfaces and do not rinse. (For Bin Washing /Rinse: 
dilute 50 ml with every 10 litres water or 1part BIO PLUS to 200 parts with water)

BIO PLUS® is continuous, pH neutral, environmentally friendly sustainable cleaning.



Directions to Use

Drain & grease trap maintenance: Shake well before use. BIO PLUS works best when 
allowed to work uninterrupted or overnight when minimum drain water is discharged. 
For slow drains, pour 125 ml to 250 ml of BIO PLUS directly into each drain, kitchen 
sink, shower, lavatory, or commode with preferably warm water to activate the product 
and let stand overnight. Repeat in two or three days (If drain have not improved, check 
for obstruction) Maintenance dosage: Add 100 ml BIO PLUS every 2 weeks into each 
drain opening. For grease trap, add 100 ml BIO PLUS daily into kitchen drain at the 
end of work.

Septic system treatment: BIO PLUS is easy to apply to the septic system, use 1 litre BIO 
PLUS for normal working septic system once a month (for each 5,000 kg of tank 
capacity to keep septic system trouble free between pumping)) applied through the 
toilet, sink drain or convenient drain near the septic tank.

BIO PLUS® is continuous, pH neutral, environmentally friendly sustainable cleaning.



BioPlus® Porta-Blu

• Application : Portable 
toilets & buses, camping-
cars, caravans, trains, 
aircrafts and marine 
holding tanks

• Ready-to-use, use 1 liter 
minimum for every 200 
litres of wastewater to be 
treated. Holding tanks 
must be completely free 
from previously used 
toilet chemicals.

BIO PLUS® is continuous, pH neutral, environmentally friendly sustainable cleaning.



Environment Sustainability

• BIO TABS® and BIO 
PLUS® contribute to 
biodegradation and 
environmental 
sustainability.

• BIO TABS® and BIO 
PLUS® keep washrooms 
24 hours clean, 
fresh‐smelling and 
clog‐free!

All contents of BIO TABS® and BIO PLUS® are biodegradable and
environmentally‐friendly.

BIO TABS® contain the same kind of bacteria blend that should be
added to septic and sewerage systems. Safe for all sewage system
treatment, plumbing and drain line maintenance.

BIO PLUS® is continuous, pH neutral, environmentally friendly sustainable cleaning.



Manufactured by 

Whiteline Detergent Factory LLC

UAQ

United Arab Emirates 

Under license from


